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ABSTRACT
Objective To characterise the nature of the sport injury prevention literature by reviewing published articles that evaluate specific clinical interventions designed to reduce sport injury risks.
Data sources PubMed, Cinahl, Web of Science and Embase.
Main results Only 139 of 2525 articles retrieved met the inclusion criteria. Almost 40% were randomised controlled trials and 30.2% were cohort studies. The focus of the study was protective equipment in 41%, training in 32.4%, education in 7.9%, rules and regulations in 4.3%, and 13.3% involved a combination of the above. Equipment research studied stability devices (42.1%), head and face protectors (33.3%), attenuating devices (17.5%) as well as other devices (7%). Training studies often used a combination of interventions (eg, balance and stretching); most included balance and coordination (63.3%), with strength and power (36.7%) and stretching (22.5%) being less common. Almost 70% of the studies examined lower extremity injuries, and a majority of these were joint (non-bone)-ligament injuries. Contact sports were most frequently studied (41.5%), followed by collision (39.8%) and non-contact (20.3%).
Conclusion The authors found only 139 publications in the existing literature that examined interventions designed to prevent sports injury. Of these, the majority investigated equipment or training interventions whereas only 4% focused on changes to the rules and regulations that govern sport. The focus of intervention research is on acute injuries in collision and contact sports whereas only 20% of the studies focused on non-contact sports.

INTRODUCTION
Although physical activity is associated with an improved quality of life1 2 and an overall reduction in mortality3 and morbidity,4,5 there remains an associated activity-related risk of injury and re-injury.6 7 Injury prevention research plays an important role in the promotion of safe exercise participation by identifying risk factors for injury and re-injury. Indeed, global interest in injury prevention research has increased over the past decade with two previous World Congress on Sport Injury Prevention occurring and a third Congress is scheduled for April 2011. Further, Engbergtsen and Bahr8 searched PubMed using the keywords ‘athletic injury’ and ‘prevention’ and found that the number of clinical trials and randomised controlled trials (RCTs) approximately doubled between 2000 and 2005. In addition, a recent review of published English literature titles and abstracts addressing sport injury prevention (~12 000 articles)9 found a steady increase in these articles over the past 15–20 years.

Despite the increase in sport injury prevention research, Chalmers has questioned its quality10 as less than 50% of the articles on sport injury prevention were original research and most of the original research examined incidence and aetiology.9 Only 492 articles actually evaluated the efficacy or effectiveness of sport injury prevention interventions.9

The first step towards improving future prevention programmes is to better understand past and current sport injury prevention interventions. In a companion paper in this issue, we provide an overview of studies that examined the effect of interventions designed to reduce known risk factors for injury (K McBain, I Shrier, R Shultz et al, manuscript submitted). Although these types of studies provide information more rapidly than studies evaluating actual changes in injury rates (because the latter require much larger sample sizes studied over longer periods of time), the ultimate objective of injury prevention research is to actually reduce injuries. The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of published articles (categorised by study design, intervention, injury location, injury type and sport) that examined the clinical outcomes of a change in injury risk or injury rate.

METHODS
We searched PubMed, Cinahl, Embase and Web of Science electronic databases using the search strategy in appendix 1 to identify all potentially relevant English language articles. After reviewing titles, abstracts and full text of potentially relevant articles, we excluded any article that was not original research or that did not report either injury risk or injury rate. We also performed a manual search of the bibliographies to identify papers missed during the electronic search. One reviewer extracted all data using a standardised form and a second reviewer assessed the work for errors; discrepancies were resolved by consensus. The data extracted were age and sex of participants, injury history (first-time, recurrent), study design, type of intervention, location of injury, type of injury and sport (see table 1 for detailed category information).

We classified participants’ age into three groups: <18, 18–24 and ≥25 using logical assumptions if the age range was not mentioned (eg, a study with senior players mean (SD) age of 25 (1.5) was
classified as both 18–24 and ≥25. Concerning injury history, all articles that specifically mentioned recurrence, re-injury or second injury were grouped together as recurrent injury and all others as first-time. Study designs included crossover studies (each subject received all comparison interventions), RCT, pre-post design, observational cohort design, case-series (no comparison group) and cross-sectional design (exposure and outcome measured at the same time). For studies with multiple study designs (because of different analyses), we classified them based on the most important outcome.

Interventions were grouped according to the mechanism of action: (1) ‘equipment’ if it examined protective devices, (2) ‘training’ if the objective was to induce a neuromuscular adaptation, (3) ‘regulations’ if the intervention involved changes in the rules or laws related to sport/activity and (4) ‘education’ if the programme was designed to improve knowledge that would lead to a reduced injury risk/rate. We subclassified equipment studies as follows: (1.1) stability device, (1.2) attenuating device, (1.3) head and face protectors (included as a separate category because of the number of relevant articles) and (1.4) other. We subclassified training studies as follows: (2.1) balance and coordination, (2.2) strength and power, (2.3) stretching and (2.4) other. In cases where the training programmes could be categorised into more than one group, we used all of the relevant categories (ie, training using a wobble board and plyometric exercises was categorised as both balance and coordination and strength and power).

For injury locations and injury types, we used categories similar to previous publications.11 12 In brief, locations included head/neck/spine, upper extremity, trunk lower extremity and other, and injury types included central–peripheral nervous systems, contusion–laceration–abrasion, fracture–bone stress, joint (non-bone)–ligament, muscle–tendon and other.

We extracted each sport mentioned and grouped them for analysis based on the same criteria as our companion paper. In brief, collision/combat sports were grouped together and included alpine skiing/snowboarding because of the high risk of high-speed collision with the surface of the hill. Sports that involved very little risk of contact at all were grouped together (eg, swimming, squash), as were sports where the contact occurs frequently (eg, basketball, baseball). Military studies were excluded from this analysis. If a study examined more than one sport, it was included under each sport and counted more than once.

RESULTS
The literature search yielded 139 articles considered relevant for analysis. The flow of included and excluded articles is shown in figure 1. Our search yielded 2525 papers, and 530 were considered relevant after the title and abstract search. The bibliography search yielded an additional 71 papers (total n=401). Of these, 118 were excluded because they did not meet our inclusion criteria after reading the full text, and 144 articles were excluded because they did not measure clinical outcomes.

Population demographics (age, sex, injury history)
The age group of participants was defined in 120 articles: 14.2% only included participants <18, 16.6% only included participants within the age range 18–24, 4.2% only included participants ≥25 and more than 65% included participants in

Table 1 Succinct summary of data abstraction form providing study inclusion and exclusion criteria and categories used during the data abstraction process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion criteria</td>
<td>Language:English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topic:Injury prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Population:Human</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outcome:Injury rates or injury risk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age categories*</td>
<td>&lt;18; 18–24; ≥25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury history*</td>
<td>Recurrent:Specifically mentions recurrence, re-injury, second injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First-time:All other articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study design</td>
<td>Randomised controlled trial; crossover; pre-post; cohort; case-series, cross-sectional intervention type*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Equipment:Stability device (eg, athletic tape, shoe type, wrist guards, ski boots); attenuation device (eg, shock absorbing insoles, safety balls, impact bases); head/face protectors; other (eg, playing surface, thigh protector)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Training:Balance/coordination (eg, wobble board, balance foam); strength/power (eg, plyometric, eccentric); stretching (eg, stretching affects on position sense, reflex activity); other (eg, proper landing technique, supervised training feedback instructions, verbal instruction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury location*</td>
<td>Head/neck/spine; trunk; upper extremity; lower extremity; other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury type*</td>
<td>Central–peripheral nervous system (eg, concussion, nerve, spinal cord compression, brain); contusion–laceration–abrasion; fracture–bone stress; joint (non-bone)–ligament (eg, sprains, cartilage, patello-femoral syndrome); muscle–tendon; other (eg, soreness)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport type</td>
<td>See appendix 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Where articles included more than one category, we used all relevant categories.
more than one category. Sex was defined in 138 articles; 39.9% studied exclusively male participants, 13% studied exclusively female participants and 47.1% included both sexes. Injury history was clearly cited in 62 articles; 27.4% focused on preventing first-time injuries, 12.9% on recurrent injury and 59.7% included both.

**Study design**

The number of articles published over the years stratified by publication type is shown in figure 2. In the years prior to 2006, cohort and RCT study designs were approximately equally preferred. More recently, RCT studies have increased in frequency. Over the entire period, 38.9% of the clinical injury prevention programmes used a RCT study design, 30.2% used a cohort design, 18% used a pre-post design and 12.9% used either a crossover, cross-sectional, case-series, case–control or ecological study design.

**Intervention type**

Figure 3 illustrates the number of injury prevention articles published over time stratified by the type of intervention. Protective equipment was the focus of 41% of articles (n=57), training 32.4% (n=45), regulations 4.3% (n=6) and educational programmes 7.9% (n=11). The remaining 14.4% used some combination of intervention strategies.

Figure 4 provides additional detail about the equipment (A) and training (B) studies. Over the entire period, 42.1% of equipment studies used a stability device, 33.3% used a head/face protector, 17.5% used an attenuating device and the remaining 7% used another type of equipment. Of note, 2001–2005 period included a spike in the number of studies for head/face protection. Training, balance and coordination interventions increased dramatically since the early 1990s whereas articles related to strength and power began to increase in the early 2000s. More recently, studies investigating stretching have increased. Overall (many studies included multiple components so the total is greater than 100%), 63.8% of studies included a balance and coordination component, 36.7% included a strength and power component, 22.5% included a stretching component and 16.3% included some other training protocol.

**Sport, injury location and injury type**

Table 2 illustrates the number of articles that studied each individual sport. Soccer was the most frequently studied sport (n=25), followed by football (n=20) and rugby (n=15).

Overall, of the 112 articles that mentioned injury location and sport (figure 5), 68.8% reported on injuries to the lower extremity and of those, the majority tried to reduce injuries of the type joint (non-bone)-ligament. There were 14 studies that examined interventions specifically designed to reduce concussions, and an additional 10 studies that calculated the incidence of concussion related to injury prevention programme.

Figure 5 provides additional details about sport-specific intervention articles (categorised according to table 2) with respect to injury location and injury type. Of the 118 articles that specifically mentioned particular sports being studied, 41.5% concerned contact sports whereas 39.8% and 20.3% concerned collision and non-contact sports, respectively (the total is greater than 100% because one article included all three categories). Of the articles that targeted the lower extremities (n=50), 56% were designed for contact sport athletes.

**DISCUSSION**

Of the 139 injury prevention articles investigating clinical outcomes, the majority of studies was either RCTs or cohort studies, with RCTs being more common in the past 5 years. Most interventions were related to equipment or training, with fewer studies investigating the effects of changes to rules and regulations. More specifically, most equipment studies examined the effect of braces or taping or head and face protectors, and most training studies examined balance and coordination with strength and power studies increasing more recently. With respect to articles that documented injury location and sport, the vast majority was related to lower extremity, head or spine injuries and studied collision or contact sports.

**Figure 2** The number of published studies examining injury prevention programmes since 1962 grouped into 5-year intervals and stratified by study design. Articles were categorised as crossover (not shown because n=0), randomised controlled trials (RCTs), cohort, pre-post (measured before and after intervention) and other (cross-sectional, case–control, case-series, ecological).

**Figure 3** The number of published studies examining injury prevention programmes since 1962 grouped into 5-year intervals, stratified by intervention type. Equipment refers to interventions using protective devices; training refers to interventions designed to induce a neuromuscular adaptation; regulation refers to changes in rules and regulations; and other is for articles not classified (eg, educational programmes).
The recent increase in RCTs suggests that the discipline of sport medicine is adopting recommendations by evidence-based medicine organisations. However, like other areas of medicine, the continued use of cohort studies remains important. When appropriately conducted and interpreted, injury surveillance programmes can provide important insights into the effects of ‘natural experiments’. For example, the dramatic reduction in cervical spine injuries after outlawing spearing in American Football was obtained by observational cohort studies and confirms that the rules are important to keep in force. Therefore, under conditions where an outcome is rare and a proposed intervention is highly unlikely to increase the risk of injury, the most effective injury prevention strategy may be to implement changes now and follow-up with observational studies that look at clinical outcomes. An additional example of a rule change that was recently instituted is the National Football League and National Collegiate Athletic Association ban on same-day return to play for concussion. We look forward to reading the observational follow-up studies that assess the impact of this change in regulation as well as others. Finally, observational follow-up studies can also serve to generate ideas for new interventions that can later be tested with RCTs if appropriate.

The fact that all types of intervention strategies have increased since 1990 (figure 3) suggests that the trends are due to an increasing recognition that sports injuries are a public health burden. It also implied that most of these interventions are related to equipment and training with very little research on whether changes to rules and regulations alter injury risk. The findings are likely a result of several factors. First, convincing sport leagues to change the rules is not easy, as rules are an integral part of the sport culture. Second, designing and implementing a randomised study will be expensive, difficult and results would only be available several years later. Third, in leagues where the rules are changed based on lobbying by athletes, clinicians and the public, the effect of the rule change can only be studied if injury surveillance programmes are in place to calculate injury rates both pre- and post rule change; few valid injury surveillance programmes are available at this time. Fourth, where injury surveillance programmes are in place, data access is often limited to only a few individuals or groups. If changing the rules and regulations is going to become an integral part of the sport injury prevention programmes as previously discussed (K McBain, I Shrier, R Shultz et al, manuscript submitted), we will need to find solutions to the above challenges.

Figure 4A is a breakdown of the equipment studies over time. A noticeable spike occurred between 2001 and 2005 when head/face protectors were frequently studied. Comparing these results with the studies using a known risk factor as the outcome (K McBain, I Shrier, R Shultz et al, manuscript submitted), the pattern is quite different. Whereas there was a steady and large increase in the number of studies examining injury prevention programmes since 1962 grouped into 5-year intervals, related to equipment interventions (A) and training interventions (B). Equipment interventions included stability devices (eg, brace, tape, orthosis), head and face protectors (eg, helmet, facemask, mouth guard), attenuation devices (eg, shock absorbing insoles) and other (playing surface, thigh protectors). Training interventions included balance/coordination (eg, wobble board), strength/power (eg, resistance training), stretching (eg, effects on position sense) and other (eg, supervised training, technique modification).

**Table 2** Number of articles that studied injury prevention programmes for individual sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collision sports</th>
<th>Contact sports</th>
<th>Non-contact sports</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Football (n=20)</td>
<td>Soccer (n=25)</td>
<td>Cycling (n=14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby (n=15)</td>
<td>Basketball (n=12)</td>
<td>Running (n=7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpine skiing/snowboarding* (n=8)</td>
<td>Volleyball (n=6)</td>
<td>Swimming, cricket, hurling, racquet sports (n=1 each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockey (n=6)</td>
<td>Baseball/softball (n=5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horseback riding, martial arts, bandy (n=1 each)</td>
<td>Floorball, gymnastics (n=1 for each)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There were no injury prevention interventions for the following sports</td>
<td>Fencing, field hockey, figure skating, judo, kayaking, lacrosse, netball, weightlifting, wrestling</td>
<td>Archery, badminton, curling, dance sports, golf, racquetball, rowing, sailing, shooting, squash, tennis, water polo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*High risk of high-speed fall/collision with the surface of the hill.*
how stability devices reduce known risk factors for injury from the 1980s to 2000s, only a few studies examine whether these stability devices actually do reduce the number of injuries. These findings likely occur because studies using possible risk factors as the outcome are cheaper and easier to complete. However, the problem is that interventions can sometimes have unexpected consequences. For example, ankle fractures were reduced when low-top alpine ski boots were changed to high-top boots, but the forces involved were redistributed more proximally and are believed to have increased the incidence of tibial fractures and knee injuries. Although studies using risk factors as outcomes are valuable for certain research questions, researchers and clinicians need to be cognizant that the ultimate objective is to reduce overall injuries.

Figure 4B shows that all training intervention strategy studies are increasing. Strength and power studies appear to increase at a similar rate as balance and coordination studies but with a 5-year delay. The pattern of publications appears similar to that observed in studies that used a known risk factor as the outcome.

Figure 5 shows the number of articles related to injury location, stratified by the type of sport. Collision and contact sports are much more frequently studied than non-contact sports, with a large proportion of studies on collision sports focusing on interventions designed to minimise head/neck/spine injuries (as expected due to their serious consequences). The large number of non-contact studies examining head/neck/spine injuries appeared related to a high frequency of sports injury interventions. The intervention strategies used in these studies are almost exclusively related to equipment and training in the context of acute injuries in contact or collision sports. There is little intervention research on overuse injuries and almost no research on the effectiveness of rule changes on adverse outcomes.

There are 139 publications in the English literature examining sports injury interventions. The intervention strategies used in these studies are almost exclusively related to equipment and training in the context of acute injuries in contact or collision sports. There is little intervention research on overuse injuries and almost no research on the effectiveness of rule changes on adverse outcomes.
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